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Extra Curriculum Activities
Activities that are available to students during lunch time.
NEW ACTIVITIES
Mondays

Lego Club P-6 in the Multi Purpose Room

Tuesdays

Fun & Games in the Library—Basketball for seniors

Wednesdays

Honey Pot Shop in the Multi- Purpose room

Thursdays

Open Library

Fridays

Choir - NO Choir while Mrs Brown in away
OPEN Classroom—in Miss Westall’s room.

IMPORTANT DATES

EVENTS TO REMEMBER

Mondays

Student Banking and Lunch orders—order through Flexi App

Fridays

Assembly will be held at 3:00pm in the Multi Purpose room. Parents/
guardians/carers and interested community members are most welcome to
attend.

Monday to
Wednesday

5th August to 7th
August

Grade 5/6 students attending CYC City Camp.

Monday &
Tuesday

12th & 13th
August

Science incursion - This is a school funded incursion.

Wednesday

14th August

Curriculum Day — student free day — please note this date in your
calendar

Monday

19th August

BOOK CHARACTER DRESS UP—Students can dress up as a book
character.
It will be an open morning in classrooms for families to come in to share a
book with their child.

Wednesday

28th August

Father’s Day stall—notices will go home on Wednesday 7th August

Tuesday

3rd September

Senior students HOOPTIME

Friday

13th September

SCHOOL DISCO

Wednesday to 18th September to Grade 4 students attending Nayook Camp.
Friday
20th September

Happy Birthday !!!!!!

Happy Birthday to the following students who will celebrate their
special day during the week:
Monday 29th July to Sunday
4th August 2019.
Madison 4/5A, Seth 4/5B,
Brodie 5/6B and Flynn 2/3A
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From The Principal’s Office
We have had another
great week here at DWPS
and every classroom visit I
make , I get to witness the
wonderful learning that
our students are doing., it
has been pleasing to see
ours students bringing together concepts that
they are have learning thorough the year.
ALISON LESTER COMES TO
DWPS
What a day we had with Alison
here yesterday, the students
reactions were fantastic!
Alison was able to share her
thoughts with the students
and show how she goes about
her work. Over this year, we
have been focussing in the
writing space, we are aiming
to make our students more
engaged in writing and for
them to use writing as tool to
communicate effectively.
Writing has so many parts to
it and it gives the students a
voice in life.

The connections that the students made with
Alison yesterday and the questions that they were
asking , really showed the authentic learning
happening in our classrooms.

CAMP
Next week, our 5/6’s are off to Melbourne camp,
we can’t wait to hear about their adventures. The
Itinerary is jam packed, so we might be getting
some tired children. Camps are a great learning
opportunity and allow life experience learning to
come together with classroom learning.
UPCOMING EVENTS
On the 12 & 13th of August, we have organised a
science incursion, each grade will get an hour of
learning. We have sponsored this incursion with
the fundraising so there is no cost to families.
On Monday the 19th of August, to celebrate book
week, we will have a Dress up day in your favourite
book character and an open morning, where we
invite families to come in the classrooms to share a
book with your child. If you or a special person of
your child can make it, that will be fantastic
Have a great rest of the week, take care
Kelly

Super ‘B’ Award
Winners
Super ‘B’ award winners for Week 2, Term 3
P/1A

Jackson

P/1B

Kiara

P/1C

Brennan

2/3A

Will

2/3B

Kassiah

2/3C

Alexis

4/5A

Joab

4/5B

Violet

5/6A

Josh

5/6B

Brinley

Students enjoying working
on writing a story with Alison
Lester.

Our Chaplain

Hello everyone!
Hope you are staying warm during these cold days of winter.
Some of our grade 3 children are participating in Seasons for Growth. Our lesson this week
encouraged the children to think about how they feel about different changes that have
occurred in their life.
Many of the children expressed how scared they were when they started at a new school and
how sad they are about loved pets or family members dying.
I also asked the children to share how they felt when they were learning how to catch a ball. While some children
shared they felt excited, most children shared they felt scared. I found this really interesting and have been
reflecting on this since. While life can be exciting, a fair bit of life can be quite scary for some. But what a
different story we would have if we decided not to learn new things because we were too scared. Children can go
from feeling scared about learning a new skill to, with support, feeling excited about all they have achieved.
I have shared the following story before but I think it has merit to share again.
By Paulo Coelho
“A man spent hours watching a butterfly struggling to emerge from its
cocoon. It managed to make a small hole, but its body was too large to get
through it. After a long struggle, it appeared to be exhausted and remained
absolutely still.
The man decided to help the butterfly and, with a pair of scissors, he cut
open the cocoon, thus releasing the butterfly. However, the butterfly’s
body was very small and wrinkled and its wings were all crumpled.
The man continued to watch, hoping that, at any moment, the butterfly would open its wings and fly away.
Nothing happened; in fact, the butterfly spent the rest of its brief life dragging around its shrunken body and
shrivelled wings, incapable of flight.
What the man – out of kindness and his eagerness to help – had failed to understand was that the tight cocoon and
the efforts that the butterfly had to make in order to squeeze out of that tiny hole were Nature’s way of training the
butterfly and of strengthening its wings.
Sometimes, a little extra effort is precisely what prepares us for the next obstacle to be faced. Anyone who refuses
to make that effort, or gets the wrong sort of help, is left unprepared to fight the next battle and never manages to
fly off to their destiny.”
As a parent I know that feeling of wanting to protect my children. But as an educator I also know the importance
of allowing children to experience some tough things so they can be the very best version of themselves. Children
don’t have to do this alone. Good friends, neighbours, grandparents and school staff can all be investing into your
children to support them in this role and sometimes we need the help of professionals too.
Take care! Wendy Ronalds
If you have any questions please contact me at the school on a Tuesday or Thursday or email me on
ronalds.wendy.j@edumail.vic .gov.au I do check emails regularly.
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